DM says: Hello guys!
Bakta-Rel says: hey there
Alaric says: Allo!
DM says: Glad to see you're feeling better Craig!
Alaric says: Yeah, sorry about that last weekend.
Alaric says: I was about as sick as I've ever been since half a lifetime ago.
DM says: No worries. But that's what you get for getting to close to ogres. God knows what germs they carry file_0.wmf


Alaric says: Heh.
Alaric says: I'm going to need another 10 or so before we play. The jailbait ain't here yet though so I don't think it will be a problem.
Bakta-Rel says: Hey, i bathed earlier
DM says: It doesn't count if you bath is slime.
Bakta-Rel says: Yes, but's it purified slime with added deodorant
DM says: Ah, that's completely different then file_1.wmf


Nefertari says: hi
DM says: Hello Megan!
Nefertari says: I saw you guys talkin bout me X3
Bakta-Rel says: My buddy!
Nefertari says: more specificly Alaric talkin bout me
Nefertari says: seems I now have a new nickname
Alaric says: Hey, you said it first.
Nefertari says: I know
Alaric says: I actually had a friend in college and that was her nickname, so I'm used to using it.
Alaric says: She was a 16 year old freshman, we all joked that she needed to work as a campus NARC for age checks at bars because she looked older than me and I was 19.
DM says: 16? Do you mean she was also at college?
DM says: Or University (Uni for short) as we would call it here.
DM says: i.e. university = college.
DM configures: /history 3000
Alaric says: university.
DM says: Gee. She was doing well to be there at the age of 16.
Alaric says: She was a science wizz. She actually finish all of the AP science classes in her first 3 years of high school and got 6's on her AP exams for physics, chemistry, and math.
Nefertari says: *just staring at a picture while waiting for game to start*
DM says: Are you trying to tell us something Megan?
Alaric says: She had also skipped a year in grade school and didn't have her HS diploma. She took the college courses to earn her high school diploma her freshman year.
Alaric says: I think she's saying we should start.
DM says: Really? I didn't get that at all. file_2.wmf


Alaric says: By the way, if anyone wants to play an AMAZING castle/medieval warfare game, check out Stronghold 2.
DM says: Ok, here we go...
DM says: Last time in Taladas...
Alaric says: It's a year or two old so it is a cheap game but man is it a great game.
Alaric says: And........I'm spent.
DM says: Damn it. Why won't it ever let me cut and paste the intro ... bear with me as I type it.
DM says: Retreating before the stinking slime-creature that was in hot pursuit, you turned to fight! Bakta struck the first blow, his club splattering bits of the slimy mass across the chamber, followed by Alaric who also struck home despite his inexperience with the sling.
Nefertari says: (omg guys! Billy just called a guy cute!!)
Nefertari says: (brb)
DM says: Hello?
DM says: Hello?
DM says: I'm experiencing some technical problems...
Alaric says: Seems to be the norm at the start of sessions.
DM says: It's deciding not to let me post anything longer than a sentence.
DM says: Amane's blade dealt the final blow, slashing deep into the red slime. In moments the creature was slain and nothing but a puddle of stinking ooze on the dusty floor of the chamber.
DM says: Hoo-bloody-ray,
DM says: After defeating the creature you waded through the murky pool of water, which had been covered by the slime, and cautiously crawled through the tunnel that lay beyond to find yourselves in a chamber that appeared to be a makeshift kitchen. Discovering that the door leading out of the room had been nailed shut from the other side, it took several attempts before Batka was finally able to bash through.
DM says: As you moved cautiously though the cobweb strewn halls you heard something surprising; a faint voice coming from the darkness! Investigating, you came upon a cramped room containing a crudely constructed bunk bed and a couple of storage boxes. On the bed was the skeleton of a woman dressed in the tattered remains of a dress, her arms peacefully laid across her chest.
DM says: As your torch light spread across the chamber, the room suddenly erupted in a deafening buzzing noise as dozens of large black beetles swarmed into the air from behind one of the boxes! They erratically swarmed about your heads in a confusing whirl, biting at any part of your exposed flesh! As you battled to fight off the swarm you noticed the fire of the torch kept them at bay. Bakta, waving the torch, sent the beetles scattered back into the shadows.
DM says: Resuming your search for source of the faint voice, you continued to head south and entered a dusty circular room. The voice was louder, but its source remained unknown ...
Alaric says: 0(Lousy AFC....)
DM says: The voice or voices stop and start. You can't tell what is being said.
Alaric says: [ Walks down south into the dust chamber, waiving his hand in front of his face and coughing as he takes a deep breath, trying to stay quiet]
DM says: The small room is bare except for a door to the east.
Alaric says: [ Walks slowly towards the door] *If only someone could detect noise...*
DM says: The voice is definitely coming from behind the door, but it is still to muffled to make any sense of it.
DM says: [...too muffled...]
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta lowers his head and enters.]
DM says: [Enters the circular chamber or the room behind the door?]
Bakta-Rel says: [Enters the circular chamber, buddying up next to Alaric.]
Nefertari says: (I'm back peoples)
Bakta-Rel says: [i'm assuming it's a small room for this ogre, he tries to move out of the way when necessary]
Nefertari says: (did yall get my message about Billy calling a guy cute? XD)
Nefertari says: *just follows them*
Bakta-Rel says: *it's not my fault the japanese can't draw females and males like their supposed to be. Damn anime*
DM says: Lol
Nefertari says: (it wasn't anime X3 it was realistic)
Nefertari says: (and the person that drew it wasn't japanese)
Bakta-Rel says: *it's only in hentai that you can really tell the difference.*
Alaric says: [As he leans in close to the door he looks it over. Is this a simple hinge door or is there a nob, is it obstructed anyhow as he peeks along the edges. Is there light coming through it?]
Bakta-Rel says: *whatever, it was a drawing of a feminine looking guy. how gay is that, drawing a guy looking female?*
Alaric says: *Mmm....cartoon sex drawn to look like little children.....$drool$ *
Nefertari says: (hey he's hot damn it!)
Bakta-Rel says: *besides, i like bobbies too much to be gay*
DM says: The door is similar to the door in the makeshift kitchen. It has simple iron hinges and a door latch. A very faint light can be seen flickering on and off under the door.
DM configures: /history 3000
Alaric says: * MMmmm.....boooobiieeessss.... $More drool$*
DM says: [Bobbies? British policemen?!]
Alaric says: [Steps back the from the door]
Nefertari says: (policemen are called popos here)
Alaric says: *They're called bobbies? I'd so NEVER respect them*
DM says: [Hey, there are those ladyboys ... Billy can have the best of both worlds file_3.wmf

]
Bakta-Rel says: *Dammit... titties, boobies, knockers, ta-ta's, mammaries, whatever... i like females!*
Nefertari says: *gets on stomac and looks under door*
Nefertari says: (watermelons! grapefruits! pumpkins!)
Alaric says: *Mangos, maraccas, melons, sweater puppies...*
Nefertari says: (never heard sweater puppies before....)
DM says: Laying down in the dust you can barely make out a few shadows on the floor of the chamber beyond.
Bakta-Rel says: *Dirty pillows!!!*
Alaric says: *pumpkins! What kind of rippled brassieres do you hang around! *
Bakta-Rel says: *getting kinda sleepy here*
Nefertari says: (brb)
Alaric says: *shakes his head...to the campaign! RAHH!!*
Alaric says: [Gestures forward to Bakta to allow him to move forward...] Alright guys here is the plan [speaking in a load whisper as he gestures for a huddle]
Alaric says: Bakta, I want you to go in first and Nef, you follow in his shadow as quick as possible, keep down and out of sight if you can. I will be right behind ready to sling or blast anything if need be.
Bakta-Rel says: Wot?! Me first? Hmmm... ok.
Alaric says: [Pats Bakta's massive rear with his staff as he counts out slowly...] 3....2....1....go get 'em!
Bakta-Rel says: *Hey, megan is having to reload her page, it may take a minute for her to return*
DM says: [ok]
Nefertari says: (hi.... did I see anything under the door?)
DM says: Laying down in the dust you can barely make out a few shadows on the floor of the chamber beyond.
Nefertari says: (can I tell how many?)
DM says: No, just faint shadows as the pale light seemingly blinks on and off.
DM says: Are you ready to enter Bakta?
Nefertari says: *stands* ok... ready...
Alaric says: * "Get her!" ... "That was your plan Ray (laughing)...Get her!"*
Bakta-Rel says: LOL
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta opens the door slowly, and hunched down, begins to move quietly in]
DM says: The door creaks open to reveal a musty room containing another crudely made bunk-bed. The seated figure of a skeleton lies slumped across a dust and cobweb covered desk in the corner. 
Alaric says: [Rolls his eyes...ohh like the massive ogre creeping in won't be noticed....]
Nefertari says: *follows*
DM says: Sitting on the desk before the skeleton is a small, ornately wrought brass sphere with a gem fixed at its centre, glowing faintly. The voice appears to be coming from this device! With each word the gem glows brighter with a pale purple light. 
Bakta-Rel says: well, you said to go first.
Nefertari says: *walks over to gem and examins it but doesn't touch it*
DM says: The gem, which can be seen through the intrigate metal lacework, is a very pale purple colour and is about an inch long.
DM says: Much of the what is being spoken is unclear but the voice appears to be male. It is difficult to follow in places, as the device is clearly not working properly with long periods of silence between disjointed passages. 
Alaric says: [Looks around the room, though he's easily in the shadow of the massive frame in front of him he looks around quickly, scanning the room as he loads a stone into his sling...]
DM says: Looking about the room you also see under the thick cobwebs some tattered parchment, an inkwell and quill, and a small lamp. A bookshelf with a handful of musty books stands against the east wall. At the foot of the bed is a storage chest and a table and chair sit in the corner. 
Alaric says: [He peeks around the massive body and thrusts himself in between the two of them as he unloads his sling] Whatever you do, don't touch it!
Alaric says: * Coem on, we've ALL seen Red Sonja...only women can touch it! j/k*
Bakta-Rel says: *I prefer only women to touch it, thank you*
DM says: lol
Alaric says: *That's not what Nef said earlier....*
DM says: he he he
Alaric says: [Walks over to the lamp and looks at it, wondering if it can be lit easily to provide a steady stream of light]
Nefertari says: (.... I'm confused...)
DM says: [About what?]
Nefertari says: *looks in storage chest*
Nefertari says: (what's Red Sonja...)
DM says: The lamp seems to be intact. But it's hard to tell under the cobwebs.
Alaric says: *That's right, it was actually probably filmed before you were born. Ummm, think Conan but with a red haired woman instead*
DM says: The chest contains some more spoiled clothing and some personal items such as a small comb and more quills and an ink bottle, but nothing else of note.
Alaric says: [Swats at the cobwebs with the tip of his....staff. Yes, the wooden one.]
Nefertari says: (... conan?)
Bakta-Rel says: *That's so wrong*
Nefertari says: (hey now I know my character is hot but X3)
Bakta-Rel says: *I've told you about that once before, Megs. You really need to rent those and watch them*
Alaric says: * The fact that she questioned Conan or my tasteless staff reference?*
Bakta-Rel says: *My favorite part, 'To crush your enemies, see them driven before you, and to hear the lamentations of the women'*
Bakta-Rel says: *Your reference*
DM says: The lamp seems to be in working order, although you do not know if it contains any oil. Whilst examining the lamp, you can discern that the voice is speaking an archaic form of Auric - the language of the lost Empire of Aurim from which your own Baltchian tongue eventually evolved.
Alaric says: *Duly noted. Every D&Der needs to watch at least 1 Conan flick and either Dragonslayer or Red Sonja, but NEVER D&D the movie*
Nefertari says: (meh... I make jokes about the Millinium Rod all the time.. they never seem to get old...)'
Alaric says: [Starts to pay attention] I know this language....
Nefertari says: (... I've seen DND the movie...)
Nefertari says: really?
Alaric says: Wait a second....[sighs] I don't although I could under a spell.
DM says: Despite the similarities with your own native tongue it is hard to follow, but by listening carefully you can occasionally make out a few more understandable passages:
DM says: /setcolour purple[Unknown Command or Player "/setcolour...". Line not sent]
DM says: ... a grey snow fell again last night. Sovella said that she ...
Alaric says: *DND ther movie was a travesty. Aside from the thieves guild and maze, Riff Raff as the head of the thieves guild, and the side reference to the Feeblemind spell....it was terrible*
DM says: ... these ruins provide some shelter, though ... think that we ...
DM says: ... upon the seven-month since I witnessed the eastern sky ... Such terror could not have been dreamt in all the nightmares of all the ages of ... 
Alaric says: *All I can recall is Jeremy Irons and his HORRIBLE overacting.."Now is your time to die!" *
DM says: ... everyone else in the village appears to be dead. If they have not succumbed to the bitter ... go hungry ...
DM says: ... great pestilence, they have met their deaths at the hands of those savage beasts ... as ... 
DM says: ... perhaps Artimaius is right, perhaps others have survived at the ... of the .. the Sanctuary or at the surrounding trading posts? Cold comfort I fear for ... set out to ...
DM says: After a long period of silence, a different voice speaks:
Alaric says: [Turns and walks slowly towards the glowing light as it speaks to him]
DM says: ... Emenas fell securing the outer door from the beasts! ... hope is not ... before ...
DM says: ... Sovella and my master Aveni are dead, I ...
DM says: ... are safe for now, though ... behind ... for much longer or ... prevented from- 
DM says: The device suddenly stops.
Alaric says: [Takes a closer look at the glowing device....It is a glowing orb of some kind encased in a iron cage, right?]
DM says: [Correct]
Alaric says: [Looks at Nef while talking] Anyone have a sack we could carry that in?
DM says: [An ornate globe of brass lacework. At it's centre is the large gem]
Nefertari says: all I've got is my bag *points to said pack that is slung over shoulder*
Nefertari says: (hey Jesse do you remember what all I have? I can't find my sheet that has what's in my pack)
Alaric says: [Points to her bag] That will do nicely! Slide this contraption into your bag...if possible try to avoid touching it in the process...
Nefertari says: *gives a dry look* how exactly do I get it into my bag with out touching it prey tell...
DM says: [You have rations, three torches, flint and steel and thieves tools]
Alaric says: Well, take the bag, scoop it over the object, and slide it off the edge and turn your bag so that it falls neatly into the sack. As long as you keep your fingers on the sack, no problem.
Alaric says: [Grabs the ink well and quill from the desk]
DM says: A thin arc of energy crackles across the short void between the device and your hand, jumping from person to person before earthing into the book case sending burning bits of mouldy parchment scattering across the room!! The bolt of energy lights up the room with a flash!
DM says: Make a Saving Throw vs Spells!!
Alaric says: *Aye carumba!*
Nefertari says: *rolls eyes* do you want me to drop my tourches out of the bag.... *holds out back* you use some of the old cloth out of the trunk and you stick it in there.
Alaric says: [Saving vs. Spells (12, +1 vs. Alt. effects): 10(1d20)]
DM says: [That is, everyone needs to make a saving throw vs spells]
Nefertari says: (*trying to get billys attention*)
Bakta-Rel says: 20(1d20)
Nefertari says: 14(1d20)
Bakta-Rel says: Ooh yeah!!!
DM says: You all grab your heads in the shock. In your head you can hear three or four voices speaking all at once in a confusing jumble. Images, half real and half imagined, flood through your mind. A blast, brighter than the sun, lights up the east! The sky burns and fire rains from the sky!
Bakta-Rel says: Lucky Ogre, it's mah birthday, go ogre, go ogre... um...heh
DM says: Terrible storms streak above your head and cover the landscape with a dread winter. You can feel the bitter cold seep into your bones. Bodies lay by the roadside, disease and hunger stalk the land. The Gods have abondoned us! 
Nefertari says: *stands frozen... eyes wide*
Alaric says: * You got your car fixed...it's your birthday...no bad bumper problems...it's your birthday....*
Bakta-Rel says: Um... Alaric, what does it all mean? The cataclysym?
Nefertari says: (-_-u wtf...)
Alaric says: [Shivers as he yells out] Dammit in the name of Bindel will you cover that thing! To heck with whatever else you're carrying!
DM says: Hello?
DM says: Hello?
Nefertari says: *falls back and clutches head... shaking*
DM says: Hello?
Alaric says: *Hah....you;re colors shine again DM!*
DM says: Damn thing. Keeps not working. 
Nefertari says: (XD)
DM says: I'll try and post the last thing...
DM says: Finally, darkness falls upon the world as savage creatures pick at the bones of the dead, driven by insane hunger. The creatures' red eyes peer at you from the darkness. They're attacking!!!
DM says: [that's still in your minds]
DM says: /set color black[Unknown Command or Player "/set color...". Line not sent]
Alaric says: [Drops to a knee as he holds his head] COVER IT!!!!
DM says: Amane and Alaric, you slump to the ground unconscious from the shock!
DM says: Bakta, you manage to remain conscious, but you also slump to the ground, dazed and confused!
Bakta-Rel says: *thank you, =)*
DM says: [What's the code to set the colour?]
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta tries to cover Amane as best he can]
Alaric says: * Click on the ?-mark....*(
DM configures: /setcolor black
Nefertari says: *shaking*
DM says: Thanks. I've had to log into a player interface.
DM says: Because the chat option on the DM interface won't let me post and I don't want to log out in case it chucks everyone out.
DM says: The parties torch has gone out and only the scraps of burning pieces of parchment illuminate the room.
DM says: [the party's torch...]
DM says: [Is everyone still there?]
Alaric says: [Okay....I'm now writhing around on the ground like Tom Hanks in FAO Schwartz ibn the movie Big....now what?*
DM says: [You and Amane are unconscious but Bakta managed to remain conscious.
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta tries to lean up and see what has happened. If he can, he rises, or tries to, and tend to his comrades]
Alaric says: [What part of friggin' cover it would an Ogre not grasp?!?!]
Bakta-Rel says: *What?*
Bakta-Rel says: [Oh, dammit, slow ogre}
DM says: You can't see anything physically wrong with them. 
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta attempts to crawl over and 'cover' the stupid purple thingy]
DM says: The device is smouldering smouldering very slightly, but the light appears to have gone from the gem.
Bakta-Rel says: [Of course without actually crushing the thing]
DM says: Cover it with...?
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta doesn't care. Cover it]
Alaric says: *Pictures of androgynous anime characters...*
DM says: Lol
Bakta-Rel says: [amanes bag. opens it and covers it with the mouth of the bag.]
DM says: You grab a mouldy old blanket from the bed and fling it over the seemingly lifeless object.
DM says: [OK, that'll do too]
DM says: Craig, Megan make a CON check (1d20) to try and recover from the shock.
Alaric says: [Constitution Check: 7(1d20) ]
Nefertari says: 4(1d20)
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta now attempts to help his comrades]
DM says: You both begin to revive, but remain groggy from the blast.
Nefertari says: *groans and curls up*
Alaric says: [Shakes his head slowly] My lord...
DM says: [-2 to all other rolls for 3 turns]
Alaric says: Is it covered? *Is it secret? Is it safe?*
DM says: Lol
Bakta-Rel says: *lol*
Nefertari says: (*giggle*)
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta assumes protector status again, watching over both for the time being]
Alaric says: [Slowly rises to his feet and looks over towards where the orb was]
DM says: The smouldering pieces of parchment on the floor are slowly going out...
Alaric says: The....lamp....
Nefertari says: *just shaking on floor*
DM says: Darkness is creeping agross the room as the pieces of parchment begin to go out one by one ... 
DM says: [across]
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta heads toward the lamp, using his infravision if he has too, and attempts to light the lamp again.]
DM says: The lamp does indeed have oil and it is soon sending out a warm glow.
Nefertari says: *curls up to block out the bright light*
Alaric says: [Standing up, shielding his eyes a bit] Bakta, how much light do we have in that contraption?
DM says: Bakta, looking at the lamp, can see that it appears to be about half full of oil.
Bakta-Rel says: [I tell them as such, and attempt to turn it down to a more managable light level]
Nefertari says: *looks up at the two....*
DM says: The disturbing images still appear fresh in your minds.
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta leans down and picks her up, cradling her in his massive arms.]
Bakta-Rel says: [Attempts to calm her gently, hugging her warmly]
Nefertari says: *shivers*
Alaric says: [Not to prod too much but half full means how long?]
Alaric says: [I recall quill, ink, and text, what is left of those now?]
DM says: [The better part of an hour]
DM says: They are on the floor, knocked to the ground as you went to pick them up.
DM says: ... off the desk.
Alaric says: [Looks around and tries to grab whatever quill and inkwells he can in his hands before looking for any texts on shelves, desk, or in a trunk]
DM says: The books on the shelves were mostly destroyed when the arc of energy earthed into the bookshelf. A thick green-white fungus has overgrown the handful of remaining tomes. 
DM says: In the trunk there is little of note. Only a few personal items and some old clothes.
DM says: The trunk does contain a couple of fine quills, in better condition than the one on the desk, and small glass jar of black red ink.
Alaric says: [Tosses his backsack over his shoulder, shoves the items in his hands into the pack though its rather stuffed with items already, a few feathers and 2 inkwells won't make it bulge much more as he slings it over his shoulders] Are you going to be able to carry that Nefg?
Alaric says: #Nef?
Bakta-Rel says: If she can't take it, i will carry it on my back. I've got her in my arms anyways.
Nefertari says: I... I think I can walk now...
Alaric says: I think we have seen far enough of these earthen walls to satisfy my tastes for a while. I suggest we retreat towards the surface...
Nefertari says: no... there was another door I think might have lead to the room that we couldn't get to before because of the purple stuff...
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta gently lowers her down, makes sure she can walk, and takes up the position of guradian/pack mule]
Nefertari says: *heads to room before this one that had the skeleton*
DM says: Returning the way you came, you see that the chamber is as it was when you left it a few minutes ago. 
Alaric says: Yes but I'm suggesting we retreat to where there is light and come back another day. Unless I'm the only one that saw what that jewel shot into my head, I think we'd be stupid to run around catacombs further with that thing on your back. The other hallways will still be there tomorrow.
Nefertari says: ... k...
Alaric says: [Licks his lips as he leans on his staff] We came searching for the unknown, I'd say that we found it and we'd best retreat, regroup, and come for another day. Perhaps our friend above can decipher this gem and tell us about that hallway.
Nefertari says: in that case... sence there will be no more exploring today... *holds arms up to Bakta like a little kid* holdie
DM says: [*snicker*]
Bakta-Rel says: Come here little one. [Bakta smiles big and grabs her in his arms and cradles her like a pet]
Alaric says: [Retell me what we saw, if anything to the right/east of what was that little scrap of a kitchen?]
DM says: [Do you mean here ...]
DM says: [Where the red arrow is pointing?]
Nefertari says: I was going to go there next but...)
Alaric says: [Yes..]
Nefertari says: (you were ready to leave yah chicken)
DM says: The light from the lamp shines down a small hallway which turns left to a flight of stairs. 
DM says: Ignore the red line, I can't delete it.
DM says: [Head that way or back outside?]
Nefertari says: *hops out of arms* ok... I dunno about you people but I'm going that way first *heads down hall that the arrow is pointing*
DM says: The passage ends in a small stairway leading steeply upwards, but the way is blocked by large pieces of stonework which appear to have collapsed into the stairwell.
Alaric says: [Shakes his head] If you can find your way through that...then you've got some secrets to divulge...
Alaric says: On the other hand...we should have an idea of where that stairwell leads to if we perhaps were not underground.
Bakta-Rel says: Ok, so, should we head back for now, or continue on? If we had some more knowledge on what we had learned so far.
Bakta-Rel says: It may be of help.
Bakta-Rel says: I can clear the rubble probably, but do we really want to go that way?
Nefertari says: it more than likly leads to the surface.... wouldn't you think?
Alaric says: [Engineering Check or Stonemasonry, DM?]
DM says: Engineering
Alaric says: [Engineering Check: 9(1d20)]
DM says: Examining the pile of rubble you see that the rubble appears to debri from a building that has collapsed, perhaps many centuries ago. Removing the rubble may very likely result in bringing whatever is about crashing down into the stairwell.
DM says: [... whatever is above ...]
Alaric says: Yeah....umm...that's not anyway to go.
Alaric says: [Turns and looks at Bakta] If there is a path to follow I'd suggest exactly the way we came. Smashing through a ceiling only will end up with a mountain on top of you.
DM says: [How much longer do you guys want to play for?]
DM says: [I happy with whatever, I'm just mindful that it's late for you but it's only mid arvo for me]
DM says: [er, "arvo" is Aust slang for "afternoon"]
DM says: [About 4:30 Sunday here]
Alaric says: [I'm cool to keep going...]
DM says: Billy? Megan? Half an hour or so?
Nefertari says: (hi sorry I was having com issues)
Nefertari says: (I don't really care how much longer. I'm flexibibble ^^)
DM says: OK, how about 30 minutes or so? And are you all heading back the way you came?
DM says: [Er, flexible? Are we still talking about the same thing? file_4.wmf

]
Alaric says: [I'm thinking go back, regroup and come back later]
Nefertari says: *hops up on Bakta's shoulder* (*giggle*)
DM says: Ok, heading back it is ...
DM says: ... I assume?
Bakta-Rel says: Works for me. [Tickles Nef]
DM says: OK ...
DM says: You move back through the ruins the way you came and it is not long before you are back to the passage that lead back to the test-pit dug by Thentias. Passing by the disturbing painting depicting The Cataclysm and the other crude images painted on the walls of the passage you head for the exit...
Alaric says: [Wades into the oozie swamp they had passed through earlier.]
DM says: [Er, didn't mean to rush ...]
DM says: [Keep going or do you want to examine the rooms you pass etc. as you go etc.?]
Alaric says: [I just thought you'd make more of an adventure on the way out, hehe. Though what was to the south of that first full room directly east of my icon?]
Bakta-Rel says: We had the scenic route on the way in.
DM says: Ignore my post then. You should be free to explore along the way if you choose. I just jumped ahead when you said you would leave and regroup and maybe come back later.
DM says: You head back into the slimy water and wade out the other side. 
DM says: Bakta, Nef? You are following I assume?
Alaric says: [Leading the way, after grabbing the lamp from Bakta who is currently committing a crime in 13 states]
Nefertari says: yeah...)
Nefertari says: (are you saying he's so big he covers 13 states or that it is illegal in 13 states X3)
Bakta-Rel says: [You know it]
Bakta-Rel says: *I've got lag people*
DM says: Heading back towards the entrance you emerge into the first chamber you encountered.
DM says: Alaric, do you wish to explore the chamber to the south?
Alaric says: [Nah, another day, another hole in the ground...let me into the light or at least the rain as we last left it I believe]
DM says: Ok.
DM says: You now pass through the tunnel back out to the test-pit dug by Thentias. 
DM says: As you emerge from the beneath the arena you discover that the sky has darkened a little since you left the inn in the morning, as the gloomy rain clouds of previous days have begun to return. 
DM says: Clambering out of the pit you blink at the relative brightness of the light after your adventure underground.
Alaric says: [Shields his eyes as he takes a deep breath] Don't worry you two. We will go back to the gnome and perhaps return a little bit wiser on the morrow.
Nefertari says: ... quit trying to be dramatic by using old english and shit....
DM says: [Heading back to see Thentias?]
Bakta-Rel says: sorry, i got logged off
DM says: [Grrr. The system has been playing up today.]
Alaric says: Now would seem a logical cutoff point. Gives us the 7+ days to plan the next move.
DM says: OK, sounds good to me.
Bakta-Rel says: Ok peoples, have a good week.
DM says: You too! Bye everyone!
Nefertari says: bye




